
CRITIQUE - SCOTTISH KENNEL CLUB

Judge: Mr C A Atkinson
Puppy Dog (2). 1 Harris’ Barleyarch Pringle. A young chap of quality, even at this tender age his movement and carriage are so correct
showing his excellent balanced construction, great forehand, a pleasure to award him BP. 2 Milton & Lewis’ Molkara Air Gunner. Kind
oval eye, good bone with tight foot, has length of neck with slight arch, clean lay of shoulder, moved out with a steady action and good
tail action. 

Junior Dog (4). 1 Stopforth’s Taftazini Cesar Chance With Serenymor. Medium in size scores with a very good balanced outline, has
fore chest clean length of neck, compact oval foot, ample body for age, moved true fore and aft, pleased in head and overall make and
shape. 2 Sielski’s Orchidstar Bonds Of Speed JW. Stands over his ground well, strong bone, has substance in well angulated rear
quarters, very positive ground covering action keeping balanced profile, sound on handling. 3 Braine’s Grenetrest Canterbury Bell. 

Post Graduate Dog (5). 1 Stopforth’s Taftazini Cesar Chance. 2 Knowles & Glen’s Wilholme Had A Lovely Time With Bessalone. Male
of substance throughout, head and eye pleased, carries a good spring of rib with length to strength of loin and well-muscled quarters,
moved out on a free-flowing ground covering stride. 3 Galloway & Anderson’s Alayglow Gamul Kebir. 

Limit Dog (2). 1 Jackman’s Navigareamor Hardtoport. Balanced clean headpiece kind expression. Has depth in body and length of
rib, firm level backline, very true and sound action, held his shape at all times. 2 Wilkinson’s Zarozinia Beinn An Oir ShCM. Clean
arched neck, he is well bodied up, very good width and substance in rear quarters, covered his ground on the move, could have just
been a little more positive. 

Open Dog (5,1). 1 Hinchliff’s Sh Ch Goosepoint Gloster Grebe JW. A lot of scope with this fellow, stands over a lot of ground to
advantage, and on the move does himself justice, being so very sound, I thought him most typical throughout lovely headpiece, with a
tight-fitting coarse jacket. My pleasure to award him the DCC. 2 Trow, Smith & Reichmuth’s Nz Sp Ch Nz Gr Ch Arosa Ur Upperclass.
Pleased all through, masculine, kind headpiece with open nostrils, really sound rear quarters giving a true driving action, he is well
bodied up, balanced profile, lovely flowing topline, handles and shows to advantage. RDCC. 3 Thurm’s Sh Ch Bryburn Bacchus JW
ShCM. 

Veteran Dog 1 Drysdale’s Ch Barleyarch Farthing At Drysika JW ShCM. Excellent close-fitting harsh jacket (not always seen today).,
lovely headpiece, kind dark oval shaped eye, a real pleasure to handle and see such sound free flowing ground covering action, a true
GSP. 

Puppy Bitch (6,1). All the pups had correct coats. 1 Mann’s Elfindrew Lacey. Very pleasing bitch, good angles giving a true balanced
shape, liked her head and expression, neck and topline flow, well set hocks, handles and shows to advantage moves on a positive
stride. 2 Waddell’s Magregor Wiff Waff. Not as settled as Lacey but very sound, lovely headpiece, ample substance for age, showing
much promise. 3 Wilkinson’s Zarozinia Sidh Chailleann. 

Junior Bitch (3). 1 Squire’s Taftazini Honour Wynna JW. A bitch of quality who stands over her ground giving a typical breed outline, very
true in action, clean front assembly with a positive forward reach, neck flows through a good lay of shoulder to level backline, she has
width of second thigh with well-set hocks, a clean-cut headpiece and kind expression all came together to award her the RBCC. 2
Cooke & Barker’s Radstorm Legal Eagle. Carries a good spring of rib with depth in body, strong straight bone and slight slope to
pasterns, was steady in movement keeping a firm topline. 3 McCafferty’s Richtig Raoghnailt. 

Post Graduate Bitch (9,1). 1 Pearson’s Ladyhawke Dizzy Miss Lizzy. Liked her make and shape, stands over her ground to best
advantage, pleased in head being clean cut with open nostrils, good balanced angulation moved out on a very true stride, held her
shape a sound bitch. 2 Whitby’s Wilholme Sisko. Size larger a bitch of substance, she is well bodied, has strength of loin, good width
in rear quarters, covers her ground well in profile. 3 Milligan’s Isara Kurzhaar All Spice. 

Limit Bitch (7). 1 Lindridge’s Amidala Fast And Furious JW. Very good bone with compact well shaped feet, stands over a lot of ground,
tight coat, coarse to the touch, head very much in balance, pleasing expression and eye, has length of neck with a clean lay of shoulder,
pleased to see her sound ground covering action. 2 Tierney’s Ceilloch Crimson. Close call between second and third, both sound in
action. Crimson just a little more together on the move. Scored with a very balanced shape, clean length of neck flowing topline, good
angles fore and aft. 3 Ellis’ Soellis Fannie Annie JW. 

Open Bitch (5,1). 1 Harris’ Sh Ch Barleyarch Playtime JW. A mature bitch who fulfils the breed standard, being medium in size, short
back, stands over plenty of ground, her construction says she moves correctly which she does with ease giving a most positive action.
A pleasure to handle and award her the BCC & BOB. 2 Trow’s Ch Winterwell Inca Trail JW. Much to admire, excellent flowing lines
lovely profile both on the stack and in movement, really good forehand assembly, moved with a very positive action, has the width and
substance of first and second thigh. She pleased in expression, covered with a short coarse jacket. 3 Thurm’s Sh Ch Valger Odette. 

Veteran Bitch (1). 1 Nixon’s Quintana Hollie Berry. Very sound in action, good bone with slight slope to pasterns, has depth in body with
spring of rib, kind dark eye.


